
IH3090 – MINI TIMER MT10

Key Features : 
 

• Independent on/off timer control of four 
groups of Marmitek X10 Modules. 

• Security random lamp switching function.
• Buttons to turn on/off and dim 8 light or 

appliance modules. 
• 230V ~ 50Hz with battery backup (9 V). 

Applications 
 
The Mini-timer MT10 controls four light or appliance modules, turning each one on or off up to twice a 
day at the time you choose. With the mini-timer you can wake up to hot coffe, turn on a heater, switch off 
children's lights at bed time, or come home to a lighted entrance. 
The Mini-timer also incorporates a special security function that you can use when you are away. This 
function randomly adjusts switching times by up to 30 minutes each side of the set time, so your home 
looks convincingly "lived-in"- a highly effective intruder deterrent. 
The Mini-timer allows you turn on and off, up to eight modules instantly by pressing any of the 
four on/off rocker keys after setting the 1-4/5-8 slide switch to the desired position. You can also dim and 
brighten lights connected to lamp modules, DIN dimmer modules and wall dimmer modules at the touch 
of a button. 
There is an All Lights On/All Units Off button to instantly turn on all lights connected to Lamp modules 
DIN dimmer modules and wall dimmer modules or turn off everything in your system. 
 
 
The battery back-up will protect the time and programmed events during a power outage of up to 48 
hours. 
The mini-timer makes an ideal bedside unit with its big bright LED clock display, built-in alarm buzzer, 
sleep function and buttons to control up to eight light or appliance modules without getting out of bed! 
It will wake you up on weekdays. It has a snooze feature so you can sleep a while longer and you can 
turn the alarm off on weekends. 
 
You can manually turn off your child’s radio or night light from your bedside and dim your bedside lamp. 
You can turn on ALL lights connected to Lamp Modules and Wall Switch Modules with the touch of a 
button if you hear a suspicious noise at night. You can even turn off everything in the system with one 
button. 
 

Technical Information 
 
Supply voltage: 230 V ±10% 50 Hz 
Battery: 9V 6LR61 
EMC emission: according to EN 50081-1 
EMC immunity: according to EN 50082-1 
Electrical safety: according to EN 60950 and EN 60065 
X-10 Powerline: 120 kHz ± 2 kHz / 5 Vpk-pk 
Ambient temperature: - 10° C to + 50° C (operation) 
- 20° C to + 70° C (storage) 
Dimensions: 136 x 53 x 85 mm 
(width x height x depth ) 
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